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FALL HARVEST DINNER TO BENEFIT SAN DIEGO FOOD BANK ON NOV. 13 
Three-course Meal with Wine Pairings at Fish Public Will Feature Fall Seasonal Produce 

 
San Diego, Calif., Oct. 31, 2014 ─ Farm Fresh To You (www.farmfreshtoyou.com), a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) and 

produce delivery service, is teaming with Kensington’s go-to seafood hotspot Fish Public for a “Fall Harvest Dinner” on Thursday, 

Nov. 13, at 6:30 p.m. The exclusive, farm-to-fork dining fundraiser will consist of a special three-course menu highlighting the 

freshest flavors of the season complete with wine pairings. 

 

In addition, Fish Public’s Executive Chef Joe Magnanelli and Executive Sous Chef Mark Schmitt will talk to the dinner crowd along 

with farmer Thaddeus Barsotti of Farm Fresh To You. The trio will discuss seasonal eating, sourcing produce from farms and 

sustainable farming practices.  

 

Dinner proceeds will benefit the Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank. 

 

“We have partnered with Farm Fresh To You since they started delivering in the San Diego area. Their Donate-A-Box program is 

bringing fresh produce to our clients,” said James A. Floros, president & CEO of San Diego Food Bank. “We appreciate being named 

the beneficiary for this dinner.” 

 

“Our work with food banks is a critical part of giving back to the communities we serve,” said Barsotti. “We also want to support 

restaurants like Fish Public that source local, quality ingredients. We are part of food movement where we want everyone to have 

access to fresh fruits and vegetables from farmers.”  

  

Tickets for the dinner are $125, and Fish Public is located at 4055 Adams Avenue in Kensington. For tickets and more information 

visit: 

 

www.fftyfishpublicdinner.eventbrite.com  

 

 

About Farm Fresh To You  

Founded in 1992, Farm Fresh To You is a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) and home and office delivery service that 

provides fresh, local, organic produce to consumers’ doorsteps. Farming since 1976, this second-generation organic farm pioneered 

the organic food movement and is owned by brothers Noah Barnes and Thaddeus and Freeman Barsotti. The company is connecting 

communities and sustainable farms through a transparent food system that enables consumers to know their farmer and where their 

food is grown. Farm Fresh To You started to deliver produce in the San Diego area in 2013. 

 

About Fish Public 
Restaurant visionary Tracy Borkum manifests a quaint 3,500-square-foot seafood eatery in San Diego’s charming Kensington 

neighborhood with Fish Public, which opened doors in June 2013. Fish offers quality sea fare at accessible price points and draws 

culinary inspiration from the Atlantic’s Gulf Coast, New England and English Coast as well as West Coast of America, Baja and 

Pacific Rim regions. Unique offerings include an artisan retail area and a custom chef’s oyster counter with peek-a-boo views into the 

kitchen. The interior design, spearheaded by Borkum herself, is reminiscent of a Nantucket-inspired beach cottage with a light and 

airy appeal. Focal details include whitewashed wood accents and unexpected lighting fixtures fashioned from old fishing nets. Fish 

Public’s beverage program is comprised of draft craft beers, an international wine selection and an eclectic cocktail menu with all 

mixers, syrups and infusions made in-house. Fish Public is located at 4055 Adams Avenue and is open Sunday from 5-9pm, Tuesday 

through Thursday from 5-9pm, and Friday through Saturday from 5-10pm. For more information please visit www.fishpublic.com or 

call 619.281.4014. 

 

About Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank  

The Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank is the largest hunger-relief organization in San Diego County. Last year, the Food Bank 

distributed 22.3 million pounds of food, and the Food Bank served, on average, 370,000 people per month in San Diego County. 
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